9.15  REGISTRATION  CHANCELLORS HALL

9.30  OPENING PLENARY SESSION  CHANCELLORS HALL

INTRODUCTION  |  10 MINS
Professor Steven Warburton, Head of Department of Technology Enhanced Learning, University of Surrey
Dr Stylianos Hatzipanagos, Senior Lecturer in Technology Enhanced Learning, King’s College London

WELCOME  |  5 MINS
Michael Kerrison, Director of Academic Development, University of London International Programmes

OPENING KEYNOTE PRESENTATION  |  
Social Learning at a Massive Scale
Professor Mike Sharples, Chair in Educational Technology, Institute of Educational Technology, The Open University.

10.45  NETWORKING AND COFFEE BREAK  GRAND LOBBY

11.15  PARALLEL SESSIONS (AM)  ROOMS 102/Court Room/103

MOOC design workshop: Design patterns for MOOCs (Workshop session)  
Court Room
Strand leader: Yishay Mor & Steven Warburton

Future technology – feature session on Learning Analytics (Presentation session)  
Room 102
Strand leader: David Baume

Enhancing the student experience (Presentation session)  
Room 103
Strand leaders: Clare Sansom

Presentation 1
Bart Rienties, Open University UK. Power of Learning Analytics: Good, bad and ugly

Presentation 2
Jonathan San Diego, Kings College London. The future of capturing learner interactions

Panel discussion

Using design patterns as design prompts for developing a [Massive] Open Online Course.
12.30 LUNCH GRAND LOBBY

BOOK LAUNCH | DIGITAL POSTERS | OCULUS RIFT DEMO – Tom Willans, SGI

13.15 PARALLEL SESSIONS (PM) ROOMS: 102/103/Court Room

**Future of online learning – technology, creativity and innovation (Panel session)**

Room 102
Strand leader: Roger Mills

Panel session
Panel members: Stephen Brown (De Montfort University), Michael Flavin (KCL), Peter Bryant (LSE), Stylianos Hatzipanagos (KCL)

**Design for Learning (Presentation session)**

ROOM 103
Strand leader: Gwyneth Hughes

Presentation 1
Mira Vogel, UCL. How we stay clean on the e-assessment mud run

Presentation 2
Kyriaki Anagnostopoulou, University of Bath. Transformational learning experiences

Panel discussion

**Ed-tech Innovations (Start-up showcase)**

Court Room
Strand leaders: Yishay Mor and Hugh Starkey

Start-up showcase
Presentations from six start-ups:
- Domoscio
- Think with Things
- Harness
- OB3
- GroupMOOC
- Zzish

14.30 BREAK GRAND LOBBY

15.00 CLOSING PLENARY SESSION CHANCELLORS HALL

CLOSING KEYNOTE PRESENTATION

Design for learning: taking context into account

Professor Rose Luckin, Chair in Learner Centred Design at the London Knowledge Lab, UCL Institute of Education.

16.00 CLOSE
SENATE HOUSE LOCATION

The Court Room is along the corridor turning right from the Chancellors Hall. Rooms 102 and 103 are on the first floor along the corridor opposite the lifts.